Detection of daunomycin using phosphatidylserine and aptamer co-immobilized on Au nanoparticles deposited conducting polymer.
A highly sensitive and selective sensor for daunomycin was developed using phosphatidylserine (PS) and aptamer as bioreceptors. The PS and aptamer were co-immobilized onto gold nanoparticles modified/functionalized [2,2':5',2″-terthiophene-3'-(p-benzoic acid)] (polyTTBA) conducting polymer. Direct electrochemistry of daunomycin was used to fabricate a label free sensor that monitors current at -0.61 V. The formation of each layer was confirmed with XPS, SEM, and QCM. Response of the sensor was compared with and without PS in terms of sensitivity and selectivity. Interaction between the sensor probe and daunomycin was determined with DPV. The experimental parameters affecting sensor performance were optimized in terms of concentration of immobilized aptamer, PS:aptamer ratio, temperature, pH, and reaction times. The dynamic range for daunomycin analysis ranged between 0.1 and 60.0 nM with a detection limit of 52.3 ± 2.1 pM. Sensor was also examined for interference effect of other drugs. The present sensor exhibited long term stability and successfully detected daunomycin in a real human urine spiked with daunomycin.